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KILLS WIFE AND JUMPS.
Coatlatmd irisa first pace.

J;:sti<-«> Bruce, of the Supreme Court, has In.-
Inrmed bis friends that he not only is not a <-sndl-
lat«*. but also that ifhis friends wish to show their
•iir.rlne** toward him they will not mention his
name in connection with the vacancy.

Friends of tries H. Beckett, of the law Urn
:T Hamilton & Beckett, No. 100 Broadway, have
frarted a movement lookir.g to his appointment to
•he surrogate-ship. Mr.Beckett's practice has been
largely before the \u25a0\u25a0rrasatea' court. For several
heara fc* was base r>rk in the Surrogates' office.

General Sessions Judge Not a Candidate, but
Friends Want Him Appointed.

The friends of Ji:dp» Charles S. Whitman, of the
£osrt of General S^-f-sicns. ar" hoping that Gov-
rrnor Hoghea trillappoint him to the vacancy caused
•;\u25a0• the death cf Surrogate Fitzgerald. Judge Whit-
t-an i*not c candidate !n the sens* of seeking the
tlacc. but his friends believe lie would accept the

IPfMtatment. Tbc vacancy vrill be filed by election
i-xt autumn, giving the appointee of the Governor
;year en the bench.

INSUBAKCE HEN QUIT WISCONSIN

Phoenix Mutual Added to List of Com-
panies Driven Out by New Laws.

[ByTe!tjraj>h toTh*Tribune]

Milwaukee. Nov. 2S—The Phoenix Mutual Life
Insurance Company, of Hartford, added Itself
to-day to the list of those which have an-
nounced their intention of leaving Wisconsin
because of the radical insurance laws enacted
by th«» last Legislature! and win drop all Wis-
roisin tmsineys by January I, The Pho»nijc

company ... pay the 2 per cent tax levied
:>n Wisconsin premium collections, but will <:\u25a0•\u25a0

Its collection from the Chicago office, thus pre-
lenting lo?s to the policyhoiders.

Practically all of the foreign companies will
Jeave Wisconsin before the end of the year.

FALLS WITH LAMP. BURNED TO DEATH.
Kewburg. N\ V. Nov. 28.—Mrs. Sarah Dlxon,

fifty-two •-\u25a0\u25a0a old, was found dead at her home
here to-day. During the night she fell downstairs
with a lamp which ignited her clothing and she
was burne ! to death

This declaration Is held to
- --

extremely nlg-
nlficant, and It is said that many other county
leaders in this part of the state, including George
W. Aldridge. Senator William J. Tolly, the
leader In Bteuben county, and perhaps even
Francis H»ndrlcks. of Syracuse, are likely to
take the same course In support of Governor
Hughes's nomination.

Notwithstanding statements of this and that
Congressman to the effect that President Roose-
velt rr.uft and will accept a nomination for
another term, It la patent to t%. r-f- "next to"
public »"?ntiment that for him to retreat from
tho dec.J«ion announced immediately following
his last election would conserve neither his own
farr:<» nor the Interest of the great party which
ho leads. Nothing except a dire public emer-
gency in which Mr. Roosevelt would be recog
r.ized as the only possible candidate would
justify iuch \u25a0 course In the eyes of the mass
of the people. They believe that he meant ji:.<=t
what he said when he declared he ehould retire.
In accordance with pre<-«»d»-r]t. at the expiration
of his present term, and they arc confirmed in
their Hdmiration for his wisdom ani sir.rerltv
by the nf^s that he has sharply rebuked the
officeholders who have teen peeking to promote
a "third term" boorr..

It then proceed* to say thai with Mr. Roose-
velt o-jt of the question the eyes of the people
naturally turn to Governor Hughes. Much as
they admire Secretary Tafr. and enthusiastically
as they would rally to his support ifnominated.
"they gee in their level h»ad»d, far afgnted and
Independent executive a rr.an of Presidential
stature whose single minded de\-otion to the
peep» Interest would be recognized the coun-
try over and make him a sure winner at the
polls."

The paper declares that Governor Hughes Is
not seeking the nomination, willnot lifta finger
to secure It and would not accept it from the
political bosses, and that if the people -want
him they must take the Initiative and extend
the call. The article continues:

Happily the peosla of New York, though re-luctant to contemplate his retirement from the
office of the chief executive of the state recog-
rize the fact that Governor Hughes has become
a figure of national Interest and Importance. Ina Mason when people are aroused against capi-
tal ingeneral, and are ready to call all corpora-
tions tyrants, and when financial interests areperturbed and resentful against the wholesalewar that Is making upon their enterprise andthrift, he Is recognized as a statesman who isconstructive rather than destructive, who isas moderate and fair as he Is fearless, and who
is at once sane and progressive. The public
service law, enacted at his Instance by the lastLegislature, seems destined to solve the prob-
lem of the control of public Fervlce corpora-
tions in a way at ore* effective and conserva-
tive and Is heralded in other states as a modelnn which to frame legislation that while correct-ing grave abuses will effectually check the ten-dency to socialistic measures and encourage and
saff-iruard private Initiative and enter]

*

The Republicans of New York owe It to the
nation and to their natty to present the name
of their great •'•-nor. Charles E. Hughes to
tbe national convention as their first choice forthe Presidency.

Ontario County Organ Supports the

Governor for President.
[ByTeletrspb to This ""-\u25a0'• :-*]

Rochester. Nov. 2*.—The politicians of West-
err. New York who have been speculating on the
attituie trhich the F^publiean leaders are going

to take on the Presidential question are much
interested in the action of the Republican orgar.

c? Ontario. In which the party organization Ss
controlled by Senatcr John Raines, In coming

out f!&t'y In favor of the nomination of Go---

emer Hnghes for President. This '.s somewhat
disconcerting to the wiseacres who have been

proclaiming for months
•hat the organisation

leaden of the stat« were bitter toward the Gov-
ernor, and that in the coming session of the
Legislature they would be arrayed against him.

Senator Raines opposed Governor Hughes*

policy in relation to Otto Kelsey. and on the
strength of his eupport cf his old frier.d th»

Insurance Superintendent he has been fre-
quently represented as the leader of "old guard' 1

Implacability to reform ideas. Now he ar.d his
friends are taking the lead in demanding a

Hugh*s delegation to the rational convention.
"The Ontario County Tim??" In Its leading

editorial on Wednesday took this position. "The
Times" is owned and edited by the MlSliken
Brother*. The elder of the brothers is Charles
F. Mlllikrn, Civil Service Commissioner, who

is an intimate personal friend and political as-
Fociate of Senator niiiiiii It hap been known

for years as the organ of the Hair.c« organiza-
tion, and the Fenator's loyal supporter in hia
many political battles in his own county and in
state wide politics. In an editorial entitled
"New York's Choice "The Times" thus dls-
r- :<-=ec: <-=ec the talk of a third term for President
Roosevelt :

BAIXES FOR HUGHES.

OR. F. V. BLAKE SUICIDE IN TAMPA.

N< *- —
,••

\u25a0 . -
.>ka ay« tinghii

ONE KILLED. FIVE HURT IN COLLISION.
Carmpl. Mi1., Nov. 25.— A head-on collision be-

tween a regular freight train and a special freight
on the Maine Centra! Railroad war era late last
night result* lin the \u25a0-,••. , •

Harry Simonds, fire-
man of the regular train, and the injury of fire
other trainmen, none seriously.

FACTORY FIRE IN WHITEHALL.

Rutland. Vr.. Nov. ;s.--The holier house of
the Champlaln Silk Mii!s. at Whitehall. N. V.
and the upper floors of the main factory building.
a seven story structure, were damaged by fire
early to-day, musing a loss estimated at J50.00C,
rovered by iraace. About 200 operatives are
thrown out of work.

Three Highwaymen Get $50 in Train at
Cleveland and Escape.
[\u25a0jr Tele«r»ph to The Tribute.]

Cleveland, Nov. 28—With drawn revolvers
covering a coach full of Erie Railway passer.-
gers three masked men succeeded In robbing

one of them of $50 while the train stood In the
Erie station here early this morning;.

A trakeman hurriedly called a ; -••man.
who rushed to the car Just as the trio leaped

out cf another door. With drawn revolver ha pur-
sued them, firing three times ns they ran up
the Superior avenue hill. They escaped In a
crowd.

PASSENGERS COWED BY MASKED MEN.

WillUrge Early Currency Legislation. Some
of His Visitors Say.

[I>y T«!«irrajti to Ttoa Tribune. ]

Atlanta. Nov. CS.— That President Roosevelt will
us« a!i his influence to get remedial legislation for
the financial situation through Congress before
Christmas, and that he keenly appreciates the ne-
cessity for quick action, part'cularly for crop move-
ments In the South and West, was said to-day by

C. T.Ladson, attorney of the Farmers' Union, and
R. F. Duckworth, state president, who saw Mr.
Roosevelt at the Whits Hojs« yesterday. The
President declared, they *ay. that currency legis-
lation would haw the right of way tn Congress. He
also said, they assert, that he had favored the plan
of a government guarantee of national bank de-
posits, but saw no-* that it would work & great
hardship on state hanks not so guaranteed.

PRESIDENT FOR PROMPT ACTION.

Mr. Murdoch- Says It Is Growing
Every Day.

[rrsro Tbs XMbeaa Bowl]
Waahiog

—
Now. £$.— Representative Victor Mur-

dock. of Kansas, arrived In Washington to-day tor
the session of Congress with the announcement
that his stats Is strong for Secretary Taft and that
the Secretary's boom is growing every day. Mr.
Murtodl made it a point to learn the attitude of
his people before expressing an opinion, and he
says sentiment was unmistakably In favor of the
Secretary cf War

"Secretary Taft Is practically the only candi-
date mentioned In Kansas to-day." he «a!d. "Even
President Roosevelt has ceased to be talked about,

and the best friends cf the President resent the
mention of his name as a Presidential candidate.
They are so convinced of the sincerity and hottesty
of the President that they are «l:« not even the
White House for another term will mal h!m
waver from his statement. Of course, ifhe wishes
to run they will be with him as strongly a* ever.
for they will realize that he has been forced to

ru?. rather than see the nomination fall to some
ere who win not continue his policies. The people
have the truest enthusiasm for the President In
our country, the kind of enthusiasm that tingles
through them, and his pop'.jlart'.y seems to gr^w

greater with every step be takes. He is the kind
of man every township would wish to have for
mayor, for most Kansans recognize him as one of
their own kind. They don't credit him w!th any
Eastern wiles or intrigue, but are for him. first.
last and always.

"It must be admitted that Mr. ''"aft do*s not
compare with the President In general popularity.

but the Secretary of War Is by far the most pop-
ular <\u25a0•* the other candidates, and the, people seem
to think that a couple of terms m the White
House would show him to t>*> as great a man as
the President."

TAFT BOOM IX KAXSAS.

LIQUOR 9EIZURES UNCONSTITUTIONAL-
Grand Forks. N. D. Nov. a.—Judge C ¥

Templeton. of the State District Court. dscMsi es-
day that the North Dakota statute au:h->r:
seisure of liquor imported into the state to be us«i
aa a beverage is unconstitutional. He held t^at tfca•»w violated the commerce clause of the United
States Constitution.

BURBANK'S THORNLESS CACTUS.
Washington. Nov. 23.— The National M.«- .- "*»

placed on exhibition a specimen leaf of a thom-
less cactus developed by Luther Burbank. of Ca:>
fornla. Perfecting a cactus without thoraa ns»an«
providing a valuable forage plant which will grow
as well in arid as In moist regions. The fattened
stem of this novel growth. often erroneousTy called
a "leaf." In some of the best specimen* Is nearer
three feet long, a foot wide and three-hiehes UtiO.
and Its surface Is similar to that of a war -raster-.

His brother. James Whit!ey. *»"<> alai lives
in Brooklyn, hurried to Manhattan as soon as a»
heard of the affair and had th« bodies removed
to an Eighth avenue undertaker His wife
said at her home: ''John Wh'tley was verymuch
in love with his wife. Ihave no doubt ba was
temporarily insane this morning."

His business friends were of th« «a- » <•?:--
ion

—
that his act had been committed

-
a "\u2666-

raent of insanity brought about by his illhealth.
Neither shot was heard at the hotel, whiea

caused some comment, but th» management ex-
plained that every door had been made as sound
proof as possible, and that it would hardly

**
possible to hear a revolver shot in the corridor
unless a person were standing cNM to th*
door.

to be moved, as he thought that then wm'.i
be less noise on the upper floor.

When no response was made to the bell tie
door was opened by one of the hotel servants.

Sitting room, dining room and parlor were in
order, but when the bedroom was entered. t>.»
body of Mrs. Whitley. covered with her hus-

band's bathrobe, was found. Nothing in the
room appeared to be out of order. On the dress-
ing table was th» unfinished rote and the re-
volver. Heaped c!«»6« by was the varaab!*
Jewelry which Mrs. Whitley had removed be-

fore retiring She still wore her wedding and
engagement ring?, marked "J. W. to E. J. L."

Two letters frrm E. J. Bryant also wars
found in the room regarding a bad Investment
in a mining company made by Mr. Whitley. but
in which only $'J,">Ot) had been sunk. Other '»•-

ters showed more extensive investments inmm
Ing storks. About 51CO In cash was f^und la
Mr Whlt>ys rockets.
THINK HE MUST HAVE BEEN* INSANE-
Mr. Whitley ad a married son. Fred N. VTili-

ley, who lives at No. 355 Fra^i'. avenue.
Brooklyn. He also had a daughter. ~-'rn Bred
with her brother. His daughter-in-law, whea
she heard of the tragedy, said that he must
have been insane, a* there was n*> other ex-
planation possible. "He rras a great church-
man." she said, "and was one of the r.-.of chari-
tably Inclined persons Iever knew. His win
was an exceptionally beautiful woman. His
health had been Impaired for some time through

overwork."

Elijah's
Manna

is far and away the most

deliriously flavoured flake
food made.

xnoliturs of th« air makes It tough. la such
ease Insist that it »c dried in an o**&v p«r

directions •\u25a0 »kg.. the* It la aeUcloaa
Large Family else pag lie

Fottum C»r«»I 0.. I.fi, rr.ii-r!. BiVJt
Cr«»k. Micii.

BANDITS KILLMINISTER OF FINANCE.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 28.— dispatch received

here eight days ago from Bokhara. Central Asia.
that The treasury there had been robbed, was In
terror in seme of tts details. According to more
complete reports, a number of bandits attacker; the
palace of the Ameer, killed the Minister of Finance
and escaped with 190.000. Cavalrymen captured one

,cf the robbers, who proved to be a soldier attached
to •..-.- railway battalion.

TWENTY PLUNGED INTO RIVER.
Lwtdff, Nov. \u25a0 -A twenty-ton steel girder, after

heir!* placed in position to-day in the Black Friars
Bridge, collapsed and carried down with it the sur-
r<vjnd!ng staging. Twenty workmen were plunged
into the river. All but two were rescued.

RUSBIA DECIDES UPON CONCESSIONS.
Brussels. Nov. »—

TUe Ruaaian delegates to the
Internationa 1 Sugar Conference, announced to-day
that their government had decided upon important
concessions. The admission of Russia to the sugar
convention appears now to be assured.

ZOLA SOUVENIRS STOLEN FROM WIDOW.

Rome. Nov. ?3.--Mr.:e Alexandrine Zola, widow
of Emile Zola, the novelist, has been robbed of a
number of souvenirs of her husband. The articles
stolen were mostly of gold, bearing the Initials
of the r.oted writer.

Interrupts London Clergyman Who Disputes
Literal Interpretation of Bible Story.

London, Nov.28.— Bar. R. J. Campbell, pastor
of the City Temple, provoked angry Interruptions
from his congregation while preaching in the tem-
ple to-day. He asked his hearers If they really
believed the story of Christ feeding the multitude
in Its literal sense.

"The feeding of the multitude was not a feeding
of the body, but « feeding of the soul with the
bread of life," he said. "ItIs a beautiful symbol,
but the beauty Is destroyed and the teaching ruined
when it is sought to reduce It to a physical plane."
The clergyman was interrupted by cries of "No!"
but he asked to be allowed to continue, ani then
said:
"If Christ cam* to London He would not be re-

ceived gladly by His Church. He would be regard-
ed as a revolutionary engaged in trying to upset
the established order In both Church and State.
He would not attempt to perform the miracle of
feeding a multitude In the East End with physical
food, but He would strike deep and hard at the
causes which make poverty and degradation." The
latter part of the sermon was received with ap-
plause.

ANGERED HIS CONGREGATION.

Question of Parliamentary Prerogative

Raised by Former Minister Now on Trial.
Rom*. Nov. 28.—KunaJo Nasl. th« former Minister

of Public Instruction, who to being tried on the
charges of having defrauded th* State Treasury.
has asked permission to go to the Chamber Of
Deputies to fulfil the duty imposed upon him by
his constituency. The 1,;,..,- of tht» Chamber
proposed that NasPs request be discuM-d !n com-
mittee, and this may mean its burial.

A number of the deputies consider the arrest of
Nail to be Illegal, basing their contention on th«»
fact that the constitution says that the Chamber
alone can Issue the order for the apprehension of
one of its members, while Nasl was arrested by
order of the Senate sitting as a high court. Nasi
will be given provisional liberty.

NTW PHASE Hf NASI CASE.

Also Resents Attacks on German
. Army and Himself.

Berlin. Nov.
—

To-day's sitting of the
Reichstag was notable for the energetic speech
of Prince yon Buelow. the German Imperial
Chancellor, indefence of the army, the Emperor
and himself. In replying to Dr. Spahn. the
leader of the Centre party, who had asserted
that present conditions In the army recalled
those of anclsnt heathen Rome, th» Chancellor
declared that no one Imagined that the whole
army was affected by a few instances of un-
worthfness. the rooting out of which, the Chan-
cellor assured the house, would be attended to
by the Emperor, "than whom bo one strove

more for a high tone of morality In both the
army and the nation.

It was the Crown Prince, he said. who had
called his father's attention to articles in th«
"Zukunft" disclosing corruption, with the result
that immediate action was taken. He pointed
out that neither the Chancellor nor the min-
isters could take such a step without holding
proofs of their assertions.

Prince yon Billow then referred to the so-
called "court camarilla," which is widely al-
leged to have been influencing th«« Emperor's

decisions. No on«», he .«a!d\ even had accused
the Emperor of being without hie own will, and
the camarilla ••;'.'! only exist where th« mon-
arch Tvas -ailllnff. Such a poisonous growth as
a camarilla, he declared, was utterly un-Gerraaa.
and reports regarding Its existence could be

taken as being without foundation.
In concluding his address the Chancellor

denied the assertion that he had dissolved the
last Reichstag In order to protect himself
against personal attacks relative to his sup-
posed participation in Intrigues. The reason
for such Rction. he said, was the obstruction
offered by the Centra party, which desired to
pit Its Ftrength against tha nation's will. "Any

Chancellor." he eald. "who submitted to such a
course would have forfeited the confidence of

the nation." The Chancellor promt to take
part In the Budget debate to-morrow.

Freiherr yon Stengel. Secretary of the I™-
perial Treasury, stated that direct taxation-

•\u25a0\u25a0-". '\u25a0 not be raised In consequence of the In-
creases In th9estimates, and the government
moat rely upon the Indirect method, but as yet

he was rot prepared to state by what means he
hope.] to bring the empire's finances to a sound
condition.

The representatives of virtually every group,
with th<> exception of the Socialists, gave as-
surances that they were prepared to vote for
the augmentation of appropriations for the
army ar.d navy If It was proved in committee
that thin was necessary for the defence of the
country.

Dr. Ppahn greeted th» F;.iroror'9 visit to
England as a sign of better relations between
the two nations, a step toward the maintenance
of the world's rx-ace and the development of
commerce. He then declared that the powerful
Centre party was utterly opposed to the new
Polish expropriation bill, which, In his opinion,
would give America ar.i other countries a fur-
ther reason for thplr Impression that freedom
was unknown In Germany.

SPEECH BY FOX BVELOW.

DEFENDS THE EMPEROR

PROHIBITS BAKING AT MGHT.
Rome. Nov. 38.— The government has presented a

bill prohibiting bakers from working at night and
establishing a heavy fine for violations, which will
go to ths fund for Incapacitated and aged work-
men.

m
HUNTERS TEST GUNS ON AUTOISTS.

Mount Holly.N. J.. Nov. X.—While Joseph Hil-
ton. County Road Commissioner, was riding In an
automobile with his family near here to-day he
was fired at by three hunters. The back of the
automobile was riddled with shot, none of which
struck the occupants, however. The hunters were
arrested. They gave their names as Walter Hew-
itt. Theodore Parker and Charles Bakely. all of
Camden. N. J. They said they had been drinking.
and admitted *:<.;. .- the machine to s^s if th»
s^t would carry that far. -^

PROMINENT CANADIAN MASON DEAD.
Hamilton. Ont. Nov. 2*\—Hugh Murray, grand

secretary of the Grand Lodge of Canada. A. F.
and A. M. and one of the most prominent masons
In America, died suddenly this morning at his
home h»re from a stroke of apoplexy. InUS4 he
was grand master of the Canadian masons.

LABOR CANDIDATE FOR PARLIAMENT.
Halifax. N. 8.. Nov. 2S.—Organized labor will

have a candidate for the Dominion Parliament in
Halifax County at the next general election. The
Trades and Labor Council has adopted a resolution
to the effect that independent political action Is
advisable.

Marquis Giuseppe Cito Carried
%Of? to a

Grotto and Tortured.
Naples. Nov. 28—A dramatic and sensational

kidnapping has occurred here, the victim being
Marquis Giuseppe Clto. a member of the most
ancient aristocracy and a cousin and aid of theKing.

The Marquis was seized and carried off to a
grotto, where he was tortured and forced to
write a letter to the marchioness demanding
$500. He was found half-frozen and badly in-
jured, and his condition Is now considered des-
perate. One of his assailants was disguised as
a policeman.

We are now considering the test methods ofcontrolling and further Mmltlnjr emigration andcorrecting any takes which may have occurredr«c»-Rt!y. Conditions here are different from thoe«to America. Japanese students who have reacheda cfrtain grad«» In the Japanese schools desiring
to visit America register as students in cooJ
faith. But. reaching America, they secure workto enable them to prosecute their studies It is
nulte probable that frauds have been committed,
but without the cognisance of the govemm-rt
we are now using every precaution to prevent arecurrence of such frauds.
K. Ishll, chief of the bureau of commerce of ths

Japanese Foreign Office. is expected to arrive here
on November 30. when, It Is believed, negotiations
concerning Immigration into America and Canada
will proceed more rapidly. Itisunderstood that Mr.
Hayaahl. Minister of Foreign Affairs, has assured
Mr. ljfm>':x. the Canadian commissioner, that the
Japanese government is prepared to meet the views
of Canada regarding th* limitation of Immigration.

AID TO ITALY'S KING KIDNAPPED.

Foreign Office Considering" Best Methods of
Controlling and LimitingImmigration.

Tokio, Nov. 2S.—lt \u25a0 understood that las Ameri-
can Ambassador. Thomas J. O'Brien, officially has
railed the attention of th* Japanese government to

the great increase In the number of Japanese ar-
rivinsr on the PaciCe Coast, lie requested a rigid
investigation and prompt measures to prevent th*
Immigration into America of any person who. en-
tering as a studiit. might afterward become a la-
borer. At the Foreign Office the following state-
ment was issued:

Text of Document, Yet To B* Ratified by
Parliament, Made Public inParis.

Par!-. Nov. M—Th». government to-night gave
out th* text of the Canadian treaty, which.when ratified by the respective parliaments, will
replace the treaty of 1333 and will operate for ssa
years. Either party, howev-r. has th* right t->
withdraw on or.»» year's notice.

By the treaty France (fives to Canada a m!nimu=x
tariff on horses, cattle, poultry, salted meats.
canned goods, eggs, cheese, butter, fresh and salt«l
f.»... wheat, oat*, barley. rye. tnaise. potatoes,
fruits, lumber, vegetables, fodder, coal and metal*.

Canada give* an Intermediate tariff on xaeats.
poultry and game, cheese. fruit trees, perfumery,
medicinal wines, soap, pomade, glass* locomotives,
automobiles, lac««. cotton ami linen thread, dress
goods and woollens.

The signatories reciprocally agree to exU&d the
most favored nation administrative, treatment In
connection with ail commerce between the two
countries.

JAPAN TO PREVENT FURTHER FRAUDS.

had no us** for an Independent. 'When the votes
were counted, however, that same Independent,
Albert K. Anderson by name, had polled 3,212
more votes than the colonel, and itwas fix long*,

weary years before Colonel Hepburn again re-
turned to Congr«»a. and even then ithad been
necessary to re-district the «rtat« to obtain the
co" nel s nomination. Had Mr. Porter been as
familiar with the political history of lowa as
ha ought to have been he would not have ap-
pealed to Colonel Hepburn as an Independent-
Republican.

What effect the decision of the chairman or
the Republican caucus willhave on Mr. Porter's
committee assignments is r.ot known, bat itmay
be seriously detrimental. If the Speaker agrees
with Colonel Hepburn, Mr. Porter cannot be
assigned to any Republican vacancies, and. as
he has declined an invitation to enter the Demo-
cratic caucus, ha cannot expect any assignment*
among th» seats given to the minority. no it
Is possible that the 60th Congress may witness
the Fpectacl© of a lifelong Republican occupy-
ing the unenviable position of a man without
a party and without a committee.

FRANCO-CASAIIIA.V TREATY

Young Women
Are Invited,

especially those at home from school
or college over Thanksgiving, to view
our large stock of Black or Tan Rus-
sia Calf and Patent Leather

Walking Boots, 54.00 to $9.00
Vlisses' sizes. 2.00

*#
4.50

Overgaiters to match the color of cos-
tumes 3 1.00 to 53.00, Hockey Boots.
54.00. Skating Boots. 33.00 t054.00.
Gymnasium Oxfords on orthopedic
lasts, endorsed by N. Y. Physical Cul-
ture Society. $1.35 and 51.75.

special inducement* to schoo!? for outfit*.

Alexander

A Significant Fact

The sales of the Pianola exceed the
sales of ALL OTHER PIANO-PLAY-
ERS COMBINED

Besides its endorsement by practically
even- great musician of the present day :—:

—
And besides the preference shown by its

sole employment in a majority of the leading
educational institutions of the country, this
verdict of the great public as expressed in the
immense and rapidly augmenting volume of its
sales, itambs the Pianola as unquestionably

Besides its possession of vital and exclus-
ive musical advantages, like the Themodist
and the Metro^tyle :—:

—

The Standard Piano-player of ihe World To-day

The Aeolian Company, Aeolian Hal!,
362 Fifth Avenue, near 34th St., New York

The only pusot into which genuir.* Piiaolts art built art

las WeWr. the Stfck. the Wheelock *-.d the SttvvrMnt

XEW-VOHK BAILT TPrer>~E. FRTDAY. NOVEMBER 20. Hm>;.

!:»ved tr bank»Tß oast the currency nuUfcM artD
1- tarr*d into a. gfiot «MA orJy fnresJ«M en
the pejt rf the Tr* aae pwrewi from <ie-
Td^rlr? irto '.inceosaeary Inflatior:.

BRTAS BAITS FOR SOI TIT
Pdmmery

Sec and Brut
THE STANDARD FOR CHAMPAGNE QUALITY,

The Best Champagne
that Care, Experience ami Money can Produce.

Francis Draz $ Co MSole Agents U. S.. 24 Hudson Su N.Y.Gty.

PORTER WTTIIOUTPARTY

Sixth Avenue and Nineteenth Street.

i.ntia .-.1 rrom <lr»i p*r»

INVtd Scheme to 'Aid That Section in
li Fight with Railroad*.

VC.ktsxz J. Bryarr. who ;» coir travttiir.g
trc-und ihz XirAied States »-*.h almost th* r-D*^-i oT
a w.reJe*" telegram. 6rcry;*>i bf-ris into ?«rsrn yes-

•%rC»7 irora V.'orcester. Mar*.. w!i»rw a«i ::..ei a-.
*rr&2T3;«rat ..-«e«-'«- T.V!*h

-
rt.ay

BTCaspCaanl V* ff1*-5 a new c •.-.em- for slmpilfyins1

jurispru-Vnca. and. incidentally it looks like IW
f>r •.^.^•>-r from Southern dei»gates in the

—
•

Dc2:.ocraCc National Convention. Ho things that
?t-!?rol coirt* cf Btaor Jurisdiction should fc*. pro-
•:!b!T:d fr.n: :«*.;ir.g ir.junctiorje in actions brought
in z'.z.l~ courts.

•It*::»r«." s«ld Mr.Bryan, "that we sbeoM hare
a national U?r withdrawingfrom the lower federal
•o'jni arr jur:s.llct'on they now have to •\u25a0.*''":

the erforct'n^nt cf state lavs, leaving the corpo-
ratSona to pr:>s*ci:te their rem«iy in the state

.ourt*. with r-.gtt of appeal to the United States
Puprerrie. Court if they fe«! that any constitu-
tional rl«-ht ---•-. denied than >•\u25a0>• the state

courts."
Commenting on the Cnar.cl&i • -'<•» I Mr.

Bryaa saH:•
Ihop* That the worst cf it is over, b-^t Ithink

\u2666 hat the remedies propose! by the N»*York finan-
rA'rn begin at the wrong end. They propos* two

reined le*—Flrrt. that the government give them
money for nothing, to l«aa at titrh rates of inter-
est, and. \u25a0rriWHf. a larger control of the situation
than th^y now have through the issue of an asset
currency. Tsey have not proposed anything to stop

the looting of bark* by dire-ctors or to prevent the
barks from taking fart in gambling and specula-
tive enterprises. Even the suicid«?s that follow fn
tre wj»k*> of «-xpos*jr'»s do not touch their heart?.
To r»;f-j*e to ray the checks of depositors vrhlie
«»U!ng '•yrrency at a premium may N» good hank-
tog morale ia New York; it is not moral in th«
XV«2t. instead of potting busin*s« en an honest
tas:* the N>w York barkers ask to have the
Fov»r^ir!Pr.t r^ake a b-usineF* MM upon which
r^ey rjirealize large dividends regardless of the
batton's •welfar*."'

Wlwra a^k^d for f remedy Mr. Bryan proposed '

tn<» Fer.eme be t.roa' lied last witk. for the govern-
ment to guarantee the deposits in national barks
that WHYacre* to reimburse th» gvverniiießt should
any of th<? banks fail. He said that iffjch a pain

arene all tli» national banks would be
rotnpelied to j<-,in in Use asre*ment.

Mr. Br>an is scheduled to deliver an address t<v

Say at the ur.v»ii:np of th<? B"nn«tt monument. fa
%>«\u25a0 Haven, and attend a m^tin? of the New
K..£-liii<l Democratic As*ocia.t!on. On Saturday and
San&MJ he win b» In th*- rity,and or. Sunday has
prooalSfd f> lrc'':re in .1 Brooklyn church.

Mr. Br>an dined last ni?ht with Major O. O.
5r.-.!tn. at No. ~2 Park avenue, and then went to

a tbeatxv with I<ewis Nixon. His wife ar.d daugh-
ter "ail for K^iror* to-njorrow.

URGE WHITMAN FOR SURROGATE.

THE MISSION Of THE LAM
P IS NOT ALONE TO GIVE
SUFFICIENT LIGHT FOR RE
ADING WITHCOMFORT. BU
TALSO TO SHED A WARM
GLOW OF UGHT AROUND
THE REST OF THE ROOM
AND TO ADD A CERTAIN
DISTINCTIVE VALUE TO I
T5 OTHER DECORATIONS.

-:


